BOOK R EVIEWS reflux and aspiration, ventilation through the LMA, its use in ENT and laparoscopic surgery, and new innovations such as the intubating LMA. The chapter on the development of the LMA by Brain was particularly interesting. Information is clearly presented, easy to read and well referenced. I found it more approachable and compact than the more comprehensive Brimacombe and Brain's The Lalyngeul Musk Ainuuy-A review and practical guide (1997) from which much material is again included. Overall, this is a book worth considering for individual libraries. . This book delivers on its promise to "give the clinician a straightforward how-to-do-it approach to interventional pain management". It is written by Steven Waldman, Director, Pain Consortium of Greater Kansas City, and illustrated-beautifullyby Joseph Bloch.
C.SIMS
It is set out in an uncluttered, easy-to-read manner with large sections, devoted to particular body areas, marked by differently positioned colour markings on the visible sections of each page. It is a small point, but I feel it might be slightly easier to follow if the colour, as well as the position was changed for each section.
Within each section are self-contained instructions on how to do particular blocks. Literally everything one needs to know about the physical performance of each block is covered, including suggestions about needle gauge and length, and solution volume and concentration. Anatomy is condensed down to a "clinically Relevant Anatomy" paragraph or two in each instruction set. Side-effects and complications are also presented for each block in a short sharp and shiny fashion. The "Clinical Pearls" discussion for each technique-easily found, again with clever colour coding-are repeated somewhat as one reads through the book, with some being the same for several sentences. But this is part of the design which means a user need go only to one place for each procedure.
Accompanying the text are detailed illustrations of anatomy, needle positioning and nerve distribution.
Once again the relevance, attention to detail and use of colour impress.
Many similar books include sections about related but peripheral topics, such as pharmacology, physiology and history. Anyone wanting such information needs to look elsewhere. However this book does not really suffer from their omission and can be considered a leader in its field.
Highly recommended. Dr Collier should be congratulated on producing a very interesting book that reviews the radiological findings when contrast medium is injected into the epidural space. The book stems from his longterm interest in investigating the causes of failed epidural block. I personally gained a much better understanding of the factors which influence the spread of local anaesthetics within the epidural space after having read his book. The book is appropriately called an atlas of epidurograms, being hard-backed and containing about a hundred well-illustrated pages describing normal and abnormal epidurograms.
G.NEWCOMBE
The book is well written and the illustrations are well explained. My only criticism is that the text often refers to pictures that are printed elsewhere in the book. The author uses a systematic approach to first explain how epidurograms are performed, then describes the appearance of the normal epidurogram before describing the epidurogram appearance of a number of causes of incomplete epidural block. The author does this by presenting a number of case reports that covers topics such as incorrect catheter placement, septal barriers, spinal deformities and catheter design. The overall message from the book is that epidurography is a very useful and under-used technique.
I am unaware of any similar book being published containing such a comprehensive series of pictures of epidurograms. In my opinion the book will be of general interest to all those learning and practising anaesthesia, particularly those with an interest in obstetric anaesthesia. It should also prove to be a very
